This theoretical study was inspired by the perpetual debate over the so-called ''dormancy'' of the active sites in propylene polymerization, i.e., a drop in their activity after a regioerror (2,1-insertion), which was reported to occur in many (although not all) catalytic systems. To explore the range of possible situations, we have selected two homogeneous systems of fundamentally different structure: an octahedral system of C2 symmetry with a tetradentate OOONONOOO ligand and a bridged indenyl catalyst. This choice was not accidental; it is in these two systems where the experimentalists cannot reach a consensus about dormancy. Our densityfunctional theory calculations explain why in certain catalytic systems both primary and secondary alkyl complexes can be equally reactive toward propylene polymerization, despite the intuitive concept of dormancy. To understand such a behavior, it was imperative to build an extensive model, including the counteranion and solvent effects. The discussion is also supplemented by our latest calculations on the classical second-generation Ziegler-Natta system. catalyst ͉ density-functional theory ͉ olefin polymerization ͉ propylene ͉ transition metals T he idea of ''dormancy'' of the active sites in polymerization of propylene appears to be straightforward and selfexplanatory. Propylene can insert into the metal-carbon bond in two modes, namely 1,2-insertion and 2,1-insertion (see Fig. 1 ). These modes lead to the polymer chains with the primary and secondary carbon atom attached to the metal center, respectively. It seems obvious that the secondary C ␣ atom creates some steric congestion around the transition metal atom, thus making further insertion events less favorable. As a result, 1,2-insertion becomes predominant, and the concentration of secondary alkyl complexes increases because they are consumed in the process of polymerization at a relatively low rate. Yet the experimental results are not so consonant.
T
he idea of ''dormancy'' of the active sites in polymerization of propylene appears to be straightforward and selfexplanatory. Propylene can insert into the metal-carbon bond in two modes, namely 1,2-insertion and 2,1-insertion (see Fig. 1 ). These modes lead to the polymer chains with the primary and secondary carbon atom attached to the metal center, respectively. It seems obvious that the secondary C ␣ atom creates some steric congestion around the transition metal atom, thus making further insertion events less favorable. As a result, 1,2-insertion becomes predominant, and the concentration of secondary alkyl complexes increases because they are consumed in the process of polymerization at a relatively low rate. Yet the experimental results are not so consonant.
Recently, it has been demonstrated that in the regioselective catalysts the occasional regioerror decreases the rate of a subsequent propylene insertion event by a factor of 100-1,000 (1); however, there is no difference in reactivity with respect to ethylene. This series of study, initially performed for two siliconbridged indenyl systems (2) , has been extended to include the predecessor of heterogeneous catalysts (1) and two modern systems with a Lewis base (3) . The plentitude and miscellany of systems displaying dormancy, discussed in refs. 1-3, suggest that this phenomenon is probably common, if not ubiquitous.
However, the antithesis based on a carefully designed experiment, which demonstrated that the activities of primary and secondary alkyls are comparable for the carbon-bridged indenyl catalyst, was formulated almost immediately (4) . The follow-up study (5) , showing one more example of potentially dormant postmetallocene catalyst, originally developed by Kol et al. (6) , is probably not the last experimental paper dealing with the subject.
The polemic described above provided the stimulus to investigate the problem of dormancy by means of density-functional theory methods. Although selectivity of propylene insertion has been studied theoretically for the last two decades, the pioneering works used either simplified models (usually bare cations) (7) studied at the ab initio level or more realistic models treated solely with molecular mechanics (8) . Recent works envisage models of a greater degree of complexity (3) that approach real experimental conditions by encompassing crucial components, such as solvation and the counteranion (9, 10) . At the same time, state-of-the-art quantum mechanical or quantum mechanical͞ molecular mechanical hybrid methods provide the tools to study such models appropriately.
The present paper attempts to deal with the regioselectivity of homogeneous systems in the presence of both the counteranion and the solvent. We decided to compare two catalysts that launched the debate on dormancy, i.e., the homogeneous OOONONOOO postmetallocene system studied by Busico et al. (5) and the indenyl system discussed by Landis et al. (4) . The third case, a heterogeneous catalyst with a Lewis base, has been described previously (11) ; therefore, only a brief reference to this work will be given in the present paper.
Results and Discussion
Strategic Considerations. We investigated theoretically the problem of dormancy for the selected systems that lead to contradictory experimental results (Fig. 2) . The octahedral system, 1, contains a zirconium complex with a tetradentate OOONONOOO ligand. To facilitate calculations, we removed all of the substituents attached to the phenyl rings and nitrogen atoms, which were originally present in the experimental work (5) . In addition to this change, we used the tris(perfluorophenyl)borate moiety as the counteranion, although the original work (5) reports the use of methylaluminoxane as the activator. The metallocene system, 2, remains unchanged with respect to the experimental work (4) .
The polymerization reaction catalyzed by a homogeneous catalyst based on an early transition metal complex consists of two steps: the olefin uptake and the insertion. In the first step, two simultaneous processes can be observed: the olefin approaches the transition metal center and the counteranion is displaced. Early calculations indicate that the total dissociation of the catalytic ion pair, which forms the coordinatively unsaturated cation, does not take place (9) ; this is also the case for the systems studied here. Therefore the counteranion forms a crucial part of the catalytic system during all stages of the polymerization process.
The olefin uptake transition states were located by varying the difference reaction coordinate given by
where R Zr-ol denotes the bond distance between the Zr atom and the midpoint between the C 1 and the C 2 atoms of the olefin and R Zr-A represents the bond distance between the Zr atom and the C atom of the methyl group of the counteranion. The gradient along this coordinate was monitored in consecutive steps of the linear transit run. Only the cis approach of the olefin with respect to the counteranion was analyzed, because it is known that the lower barrier has to be surmounted in this case, compared with the trans mode (12) , and the species 1a and 1b contain a bulky tetradentate ligand, which completely obstructs the access to the trans face of the catalyst (see Fig. 2 ). In all of the cases, the olefin approaches with the CAC bond approximately perpendicular to the ZrOC bond of the catalyst. By using the above procedure, it was possible to find two structures with the gradient approaching zero. In the first case, the counteranion was not completely displaced; the Zr-A distance ranged from 2.78 to 3.24 and the Zr-ol distance ranged from 2.75 to 2.88, depending on the species (1a, 1b, 2a, or 2b). However, upon releasing all of the constraints and optimizing the geometry toward the corresponding -complex (which has the CAC and ZrOC bond parallel) by varying the dihedral angle CACOZrOC, the olefin was ejected, and the initial ion pair was restored. Therefore, we decided to follow the linear transit to obtain the second structure with further separation of the counteranion. In these species, the Zr-A distance varied from 3.88 to 4.58, whereas the Zr-ol distance was shorter and ranged from 2.58 to 2.88. Starting from this geometry, we succeeded in releasing constraints and optimizing the structure of the -complex, descending the potential energy surface. Therefore, the second species with the larger Zr-A distance was chosen as the uptake transition state, although the gradient exceeded the threshold values defined in Methods and its absolute value ranged from 2.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 to 5.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 instead of 2.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 . However, we assume that this approximation did not cause any significant error in the energy, because these transition states are located on the plateau of the potential energy surface.
From the -complex, we followed the other reaction coordinate, defined by the distance between C 1 of propylene and C ␣ of the chain to obtain the structure of the insertion transition state.
Energetic Profiles of Polymerization. There are two barriers that have to be overcome in the polymerization process: the uptake and the insertion barrier. According to our calculations, their heights depend mainly on the kind of the system (1 or 2) and on the type of the alkyl chain attached to the transition-metal atom. First, the octahedral systems, 1a and 1b, have lower uptake barriers than the indenyl ones, 2a and 2b, with comparable insertion barriers. Second, for the species with the iso-butyl groups (1a and 2a) the insertion barriers are lower compared with their 2-butyl counterparts (1b and 2b). It is the increased steric hindrance around the metal center created by the 2-butyl chains that accounts for this trend, which would indicate that the dormancy is present in both systems 1 and 2, if the insertion were the only event that occurred during polymerization. Indeed, relatively simple calculations performed for the isolated cations (see Table 1 ) confirm that the insertion into the iso-butyl complexes is preferred over the 2-butyl derivatives. However, such an approach is invalid because of the substantial energy required to separate the ions. Third, the uptake barriers follow the opposite trend. For both systems, the incoming olefin has to surmount a smaller barrier if the alkyl group attached to the metal atom is 2-butyl rather than iso-butyl. We believe that this phenomenon, which is also the effect of steric hindrance, has serious implications on the overall course of polymerization. Finally, all of the barriers are influenced by solvation. The energetic profiles of polymerization for all species discussed are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . For the sake of clarity, the curves corresponding to 2-butyl derivatives were shifted upward by Ϸ3-6 kcal͞mol, which corresponds to the difference in the absolute energies of 2-butyl and iso-butyl alkyl complexes. This operation does not affect the height of any barrier.
To assess the catalytic activity of particular species, the rate limiting step to the polymerization process has to be found. As stated before, the results for the isolated cation, suggesting dormancy for both catalysts, should be treated with caution. Yet the comparison of insertion barriers for the ion pairs (without consideration of the olefin-uptake process) also clearly indicates dormancy for both systems 1 and 2. Finally, when both processes (uptake and insertion) are considered and the rate-limiting step is identified, the difference between 1a and 1b is Ϫ1.2 kcal͞mol, whereas 2a and 2b differ by ϩ0.9 kcal͞mol, making it difficult to confirm or reject the idea of dormancy for both systems. Despite the opposite signs, the differences are still too small to judge whether this phenomenon is present or not.
Instead, a more general analysis of the data should be adapted. It is clearly seen from Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 1 that the insertion barriers favor dormancy in both systems. However, at the same time the uptake barriers counteract. There is usually a number of factors that can affect the uptake process. If the uptake barriers are lowered somehow, e.g., by choosing a weakly binding counteranion, then the insertion becomes the rate-determining step and the catalyst does exhibit dormancy. If, on the other hand, these barriers remain high, then the differences in the energy of insertion transition states containing iso-butyl and 2-butyl chains have no influence on the overall polymerization process.
This hypothesis can be illustrated by the following example. As the uptake barriers in 1 are reduced, the dormancy of the system increases [the rate-determining step for 1b remains the same (insertion with a barrier of 9.4 kcal͞mol)], whereas for 1a the initial uptake barrier of 8.2 kcal͞mol becomes smaller and smaller until it is equal to the insertion barrier (6.0 kcal͞mol). The maximum degree of dormancy has been reached; the difference between the corresponding barriers in the ratedetermining steps is now 3.4 kcal͞mol. The indenyl system 2 shows no dormancy, but it is also possible to make it more dormant in a similar way.
On the other hand, there is little room for the opposite action, i.e., increasing the uptake barriers. The examples we analyzed contain the (C 6 F 5 ) 3 BCH 3 Ϫ moiety, and they can be regarded as being the innersphere ion pairs (13) with a relatively strong bound counteranion, although the ␤-agostic alkyls are still slightly preferred over their ␣-agostic equivalents, unlike in ref.
14. The uptake barriers for such systems are high. Any further increase by choosing a counteranion of larger binding energy would degrade the catalytic activity.
It is also worth noting that the difference in uptake barriers between 1a and 1b is substantially higher than the difference between 2a and 2b. This is another aspect that indicates equal reactivity of primary and secondary alkyls for the indenyl system.
The profiles depicted in Figs. 3 and 4 include only the total energy of the system. However, the uptake process involves a significant loss of entropy because of the olefin coordination, which is largely independent of the nature of the catalytic system (and even of the kind of the olefin). After the uptake, the entropy of the system remains essentially unchanged in the course of the reaction. Therefore, for the entropy-corrected profile it is expected that all of the uptake barriers will be markedly higher, and, simultaneously, all of the other points on the profile except for the substrates will be elevated by the same value, leaving the internal insertion barriers intact. Thus, the rate-determining step now becomes the uptake and the feasibility of dormancy is controlled exclusively by the properties of the counteranion.
In summary, it is the uptake event that modifies and influences dormancy the most, because the insertion barriers invariably facilitate it. Our results indicate a smaller degree of dormancy than expected, probably because we analyzed system 1 with a different counteranion than the original experimental paper (5) .
A profound impact of the solvent on the reaction energetic profile deserves a detailed explanation (see Fig. 5 ). It is well known that the solvation stabilizes separated ions resulting from the dissociation of ion pairs. However, the process of polymerization begins with the associated species, where the distance between the cation and the anion is relatively short and ranges from 2.53 to 2.66 Å. Therefore, the inclusion of the solvent into our calculations does not result in any stabilization of the substrate (the associated ion pair). If the reaction progresses with an increasing separation of the anion and the cation (see, e.g., 2a in Table 2 ), the reactants are getting more and more stabilized. Unfortunately, such a regular increase in the Zr-A distance does not always take place (see, e.g., 2b), which is ref lected in the solvation energies.
In general, the indenyl system 2 is more influenced by the solvent, not only because of the separation of ions but also because of more positive charge on the zirconium atom. The charge of the zirconium atom is equal to ϩ2.78 in the 2a ion pair and only ϩ2.21 in the 1a ion pair, whereas the charge on the methyl group attached to the boron atom is approximately the same in both species.
Another coexisting factor that disturbs the solvation process is the incoming olefin, which approaches the cationic metal center and shields it from the solvent envelope, thus attenuating the effect of ion dissociation and separation. Please note the very short Zr-ol distance in the 1b insertion transition state. Together with a relatively weak separation of the ions in octahedral system 1, it leads to the situation, where the insertion transition state is not stabilized by the solvent. The reasoning outlined above suggests that ion-pair dissociation and the solvation effects can have definitive consequences for the overall outcome of the polymerization process.
Conclusions
A combined density-functional and molecular mechanics study on two selected homogeneous systems revealed that the depleted activity of the active sites resulting from a regioerror is not a universal phenomenon occurring in all catalytic systems. To understand the exception reported in the experimental paper, modern computational techniques together with the detailed analysis of the subtle factors influencing the behavior of the catalytic system had to be used. It would have been impossible to conclude this study if any of the constituents of the catalytic system, including ligands, counteranion, and solvent, had been neglected.
Only recently, the counteranion has been identified as the component that can potentially inf luence all of the properties of the catalyst, from activity to stereoselectivity (13, 15) . Kinetic isotope effects made it possible to show that the olefin uptake is reversible and controlled by the counteranion (16) . In line with these findings, we were able to demonstrate that the seemingly anomalous lack of dormancy in certain systems can also be attributed to this constituent of the catalytic system.
To supplement this discussion, it is worth noting that in our earlier theoretical paper on the classical Ziegler-Natta systems (11), we acknowledged the dormancy as the phenomenon present in one of the two models of the active sites investigated. Because we were able to demonstrate that the other model does not participate in the process of polymerization, we formed the opinion that this type of a catalyst exhibits reduced activity of secondary metal-alkyl complexes, which is also consistent with the experimental results (1, 3) .
All of these findings lead to the conclusion that dormancy, despite being an extremely common phenomenon, does not apply unconditionally to all possible catalytic systems.
Methods
Density-functional theory calculations were performed by using the ADF 2004 program (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . The cationic active sites and the monomer were described with density-functional theory, whereas a validated quantum mechanics͞molecular mechanics model (22) was applied for the counteranion.
The functional used in all of the density-functional theory calculations was made up of the exchange correction by Becke (23) and the correlation correction by Perdew (24) with the Vosko, Wilk, and Nusair parameterization of the electron gas (25) . A valence triple-Slater-type orbital basis set was applied to the Zr atom, whereas the B, C, O, N, Cl, and H atoms were described by a double-basis set augmented with a single 3b (B, C, O, N, Cl) or 2p (H) polarization function. The molecular density and the Coulomb and exchange potentials were fitted with an auxiliary s, p, d, f, and g set of Slater-type orbital functions (26) centered on each nucleus. The core definitions used to decide which orbitals to keep frozen were [Kr] for Zr; [Ne] for Cl; and [He] for B, C, N, and O. The self-consistent field equations were solved at the local density approximation level only and the full expression, including generalized gradient approximation, was applied to calculate the energy afterward. The convergence criteria for geometry optimizations were 0.0002 a.u. in the energy and 0.002 a.u.⅐Å Ϫ1 or a.u.⅐rad Ϫ1 in the gradient. The integration parameter used was 4.0. Smoothing of gradients was applied to facilitate the convergence of the geometry optimization. Only the electronic contribution, with no zero-point energy corrections and no entropic terms, was used to report the enthalpy of the reactions.
The solvation energies were obtained from a single point quantum mechanics calculations using COSMO (ConductorLike Screening Model) (27) and optimized geometries from previous quantum mechanics͞molecular mechanics runs. A dielectric constant of toluene, which equals 2.379, was used in the COSMO calculations.
Cartesian coordinates of optimized structures of ion pairs, uptake transition states, -complexes, and insertion transition states are available as Data Set 1, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
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